
May 24th,11 

  

The spring thaw did not go to bad except for the uaual puddles on 
Bellanca and Fairchild. I had Kavanaugh in on occasions to pump 
out the worse of the areas. Storm sewers on Norseman had to be 
opened a few times because of freezing during the overnight 
period. 

  

The sewer service at unit 556 had to be dug out under the home 
because it had separated and broke. There is still work to be done 
as the service has to be graded before winter to prevent any furthur 
problems. 

The sewer main behind 552 to 443 had to be flushed on two 
occasions because of backing up. The second time I flushed, I had 
the city over with their larger equipment to have it cleaned. There 
was also a sewer main plug from unit 325 to unit 442. The main 
was snaked and flushed in order to unplug it. 

  

The water break at unit 574 is being worked on and a water break 
was repaired at unit 541. The water break at 434 has not been 
found. The digging for this break is scheduled for next week. 

  

Streets have been swept and will try and locate some cold mix for 
filling in pot holes. 

  



Thanks Gary for painting the waste mail containers and garbage 
cans at the entrances along with the volunteers that went around 
picking garbage the park looks much cleaner. 

  

The tent garage on Norseman has been taken down and the 
damaged car is also being taken away. I have contacted bylaw two 
weeks ago about ticketing cars that are not registered but they have 
not done anything as yet. 

  

Rodney Kenny is asking about the property directly behind him 
and Gary. He would like to buy it or lease it. I know Gary had 
inquired about it some time ago. 

  

Lastly, we received a water wasteage invoice for $31,000. This 
was later adjusted to $10,000. The city found the return meter 
running backwards. I have checked all our valves on our end and 
all seams to be normal. More investigating will have to be done. 

  

This next month, I will be busy with some digs to eliminate 
temporary servicesthat were installed over the winter and as well 
with removing bleeders tha were also installed when problems 
with the frozen 2" water main occurred over the winter. 

  

Regards 

Mike	  


